
**FAX TO 855/210-3499** or Email – contracts@blakemantrans.com 
 

BLAKEMAN TRANSPORTATION, INC 
BASIC CARRIER INFORMATION SHEET 

 
SO THAT WE CAN BE SURE TO FIND YOU IN OUR COMPUTER, WE WOULD LIKE FOR 
YOU TO ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
 
1. What is the full name of your company?           

2. What is your billing address?             

               

3. Is your company a ____ corporation  ____ partnership  ____ sole proprietor  ____ LLC (C) or (P) 

4. Are you “SMARTWAY” Certified?      Yes    No  

5. What is your SCAC Code?      

6. What are your phone numbers?  ( )     -      main number 

( )     -      cell number 

( )     -      fax number 

7. Who handles dispatch?             

8. What type of equipment do you have and how many of each? 

Reefers       Dry Vans            Flat Beds   Step Deck            RGN’S               Team __       _  

What size Trailers?  48’               53’       Other        

9. Do you have an email address?    If so, what is it?         

10. What areas do(es) your truck(s) deliver?    Texas Only    All 48 states        

                Truck(s) only delivers to these areas (please list)        

               

11.  Please list three (3) Business references with phone numbers:        

               

               

               

12. Any other information that you think would be helpful:         

               

13. Insurance agency and phone number:           
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